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CENTRAL HIGH HAS WILUAMSPORT CHAMPS TO PLAY TONIGHT. LOCAL TEAMS WIN
GOOD SCORES BY

LOCAL SHOOTERS
"Izzy" Hoffman Leads; Hep-

ler, Miller, Dinger, Shank
Near Top in the Race

Reading, Feb. I.?Harry C. ("Izzy")
Hoffman, of Philadelphia, former
Pennsylvania white-filer chnmpion,
tied James S. Somers, the veteran
Kaston wingshot, and Perry B. Zeig-
ler, of Limerick Center, for the honors

in the fifth annual Great Eastern
Handicap, shot over the Spring Val-
ley traps here to-day.. The trio each
scored twenty straight. The Great
Kastern Is emblematic of the whlte-
ilier championship of the East and
"Wing to darkness the shoot-off for
the coveted title will be decided later.

CELEBRATED MOVIE STAR
BAGS BIG CAME BEFORE BATTLESHIPS IN

WINNING FORM
Submarines Take Two Games

in P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
Series at Enola

Enola, Pa? Feb. 1.?Two bowling
matches weer played on the Enola
alleys of the local P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A. last evening in the association
bowling league. The first match was
won by the Battleships, who took two
of the three games. The second .ili
was won by the Submarines, who
tojk two of the three games. As a
result of last night's matches the
Submarines now lead In the league
standing by two full games over the
Cruisers.
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Local Shot* Figure

Earie U. Melrath, of Philadelphia.
and George H. Hepter, of Harrisburg

former Koyetone State titlehold-
f*rs, with Edward M. Kenn. of Port
?'arbon; Albert P. Geist, of Fagles-

viile, tied on nineteen for the
Fairvlew, tied on nineteen for the
1 urner-up honors. 'William A. Miller,

of West Fairvlew, the winner of last
year's Great Easteern, finished with

? ighteen, while William H. Clegg, of
Philadelphia, present Pennsylvania
white-flier champion, finished three
il'.wn, losing two dead out of bounds.

Great Eastern Handicap, emblem-
atic of the white flier championship
of the east, twenty birds, sls en-
trance, handicap rise, 28 to r.l yards,
follow:

Scores mid llandirniM
Shooter? Hdp. Score.

Harry C. Hoffman 31 20
.lames S. Somers 30 20
Harry B. Zeigler .10 20

Karle 3. Melrath 31 19
Albert P. Geist 20 19
George W. Hepler 20 19
1-ldWard M. Kenna 28 19'|
K. M. Alleman 28 19
Mark Dolan 30 18
.lohn J. Marberger 30 18;
Fred P. Dinger 29 18 j
Kdward W. Shank 28 1S .
\u25a0William A. Miller 28 18
C. C. Watson 28 IS
William 11. Clegg 30 17
Charles E. Huraer 29 17
Percy T. Brown 28 17
Harvey B. Weik 28 17
Samuel J. Earner 28
Karle B. Melrath 28 1"
TJ. K. Dickinson 30 16
Peter Kline 28 16
"William H. Rowe 2S lfi
M. B. Gordon 28 18
D. C. Shearer 28 16
Kdward B. Basier 28 16
John Baring 28 16
.Edward G. Hoffman 28 15
Arthur 11. Cochrane 28 15

Frank S. Bader 28 15
but her I). lle!st 28 15
Fred Cavey 28 15
lr. J. C. Brownell 29 14
F. E. Shields 28 14 j
Levi Cramp N2S 14
Robert L Miller 28 13
R. S. Brubaker 28 13

Camp Hill in Shape For
Hard Game With Hershey

Camp Hill varsity team will meet
Hershey High five on the 'cross river
floor this evening and to-morrow
evening will journey to Palmyra
where they will oppose the Palmyra
High school bunch. To-night's game
is expected to be fast as Hershey
and Camp Hill aro evenly matched.
I f there Is anything to comparisons,
Camp Hill will likely romp away
with to-night's game. Camp Hill de-
feated Oberlin on the Camp Hill
tloor and Oberlin went to Hershey
and defeated Hershey in a one-sided
Kame. Members of the Camp Hill
squad are encouraged over these re-
sults and have been working hard
this week under Coach Dunkle in
preparation for the contest.

The Cpnip Hill girls' te*m will
l>iay STeelton Central grammar
school beforo the game and between
halves. Many changes have been
made in the Camp Hill lineup and
Coach Harbold is anxious to see
<vhat the new material will do.

20c Each 2for 35c

OLDEST 6HANO *" IN AMERICA

UNITED SHIHT A COLLAR CO . TROY.N.V.

In the first tilt the high single
game score went to Way, of the
Battleships, who had a total of 222
pins. Bruaw, of the same toa-n, had
high match score. The high r Ingle
scora honors in the second r ntoh lie
between Greene, of the Subinn- e:<,
and Baddcrf, of the Cruiser:?, each
getting SOI pins. Ths high match
score went td* Bachman, of the
U-boats

The scores follow:
DESTROYERS

Players? Ist 2nd 3rd Ttl.
Melliner 118 131 110? 359
Ackley 141 98 135 374
Voelsong 144 178 188? 510
Walters 138 157 171? 476
Knaby HI 190 173 504

Totals 632 754 777?2223
BATTLESHIPS

Players? Ist 2nd 3rd Ttl.
Johns 168 142 158? 466Brauw 146 217 170? 531
Mclntyre 163 151 139 153

I Way 126 222 118? 406Fordney 179 160 IS9-- 523

Totals 780 892 774?2446
CRUIUERS

Players? Ist 2nd 3rd TtlWiley 156 130 134 422Wmgard 142 143 130? 415Black ISS 180 191? 528
Baldorf :oi-~.l 69 141? 514
V/fiiace ;S3 165 10S? 406

'Iotals 7!?2 787 707?2236
SUBMARINE

I Players? Ist 2nd 3rd Ttl.
Bachman 181 180 197 558
Kline 124 198 157 4V!j
Dorwart 119 149 137 405
Doebler 162 117 186? 465Greene IS6 148 201? 535

Totals 772 792 578?2442
Suintllng of the Ton in*

Players? ,w. L. Pet
: Submarines 13 s .618

t raisers 11 10 ->\u25a0>_
Battleships 8 10 ."444Destroyers 8 10 .444

(Casina Alleys),

Tr? Jan 252(6'
AJhas 1
Wilson (T.)

"

'"oil
| E'nnls (T.)

Standing of >Hie TVnma f
Team a W. L. Pet.,

Trojana 6 3 .666' 1Alphas 2430
Aviators .. 4 5 1.4.4L4
Pirates ..7. 1 2 .333

AT STEBI.TON
(Richards and Brasheiars' Alleys)

Machine Shop 2148
Machine Shop Office 1903Books (M. S.) 235Books (M. S.) 568

Juniors Wallop Seniors
in Interclass Contest

In the preliminary contest, the
Juniors waxed the Seniors in a'
Tech interclass affair 31 to 22. John 1
Beck was the shining light. He en-
tered the fray in the second period,

\ and tallied four field goals, in ad-
| dition to making several assists.
( Jerome Frock was the losers' star. |

Seniors Juniors
Holland, f. Elllnger f.
Stauffer, f. Eberts, f.
Brough, c. Fortna, c.
Compton, g. Hoerner, g.
Frock, g. Keane, g.

Substitutions ?J. Beck, for Kcane; I
Cook for Compton; Murray for'
Stauffer, Hinklo for Eberts. Goals
from field: Frock, 6; Eberts, 2;l
Fortna, 3; Hoerner, 1; J. Beck, 4.
Goals from foul, Holland 12 out of
20; EUinger, 11 out of 14. Referee
Killinger.

People who think of actors solely
as creatures of Broadway should
follow Frank Keenan around for a
day or so. Mr. Keenan, screen star
who is also famous on the stage, is
an outdoor man, first, last and all
the time. Just before the latest
home wrecking blizzard that tied
New York up so completely, he took
out his gun and journeyed down to
great South Bay where he bagged
five big Canada geese in little less
than no time. Just to show you
can't wear him out:

Returning to the studio where he
is now starring he put the finishing

touches ori a bfg feature film "Load-
ed Dice" by Hillary A. Clark and
Gilson Willets and informed Ernest
Warde, director, that he was ready
to begin another, "Simeon's Shad-
ow" by Elizabeth Lee and Gilson
Willets. After a twelve-hour day,
he received numerous callers includ-
ing the interviewer, enthused over
his new connection, and otherwise
failed to "register" fatigue.

BILLTOWN HERE |
FOR HARD GAME

Lycoming County Stars to
Play Central; Scrubs Meet

Y. M. C. A. Five

Central and Williamsport arc
scheduled to play at Chestnut Streetl
Auditorium to-night. Both of these
teams have been traveling at a fast!clip so tar this year and should play
a game that will he worth seeing.
Last year Central lost to Williams-
port at Williamsport.

Coach Wailower has been working
the- squad hard all week. Ho has;
been paying special attention to tlic|
forwards. Either Rodgers or Good-;
iel will work with Wright at forward
but just which one it will be Coach
Wailower has not been able to de-
termine. Both Rodgers and Good-iel are fast men on the floor. Good-
iel is a better shot than Rodgers
tut does not play as good a defen-
sive game as the latter.

Frank will be at his old place at
center.. Captain Wolfe and Wields
who have been working hard to
strengthen their defensive work dur-
ing the past week promise to hold
the Williamsport forwards to the)
minimum number of goals from the
field. White will referee both the
scrub game which starts at 7.30 and
the big game.

The scrubs will play a team from
the Y. 51. C. A. before the big game.
They will have practically the same
lineup as they had last Friday when
they played the Steelton scrubs. Rob-
inson and Levan will be the for-
wards, Page center, and Early and
McCa-leb, guards.

Troop 14 Lost First Game
to Allison Hill Tigers

Troop 14 lost the first game of the'
season to the Allison Hill Tigers,'
score 35 to 26. The game was play-i
ed on St. Francis' floor. It was a
hard fought battle, the troops having,
the lead up to the last ten minutes of j
play, when by a supreme effort the
Alphines won out.

The troop is undaunted by this de- \
feat and is ready to meet all scout!
teams. The lineup was as follows:Troop 14. Hill Tigers. IDreese, f. L. Dreese, f.
Snyder, f. . l'irchfield, f.
Dunkelberger, c. Wonders, c. I
Kosser, g. Challenger, g.
Sheafer, g. Hess, g.

HASSETT WINNER
OVER DICKINSON

Extra Five Minutes Necessary
to Decide Last Night's

Contest

I It required an extra five minutes
of play for the Hassetis to hand a

j jolt to the Dickinson School live
j last night. The Carlisle contingent
j lost out, score 54 to 41. The score

i when the game was finished was 37
:to 37. Both teams played a bril-

j liant game.

Sensational shooting from the
field was a feature. The Sourbier
boys were prominent in the good
work for Hassett. Bihl was also a
big star. Gough led in foul shooting.
Mervine and Joblin led for Dickin-son. Seunder was the star foulshooter for the visitors.

Record Exhibition
The second period brought theteams in a record exhibition. No

faster or cleaner game has ever
i been offered to local fans. The ex-

; tra five minutes was still bettenThe lineup and summary:
Hassett Dickinson

Eeedy, f. Seunder, f.
El. Sourbier, f. Mervine. f.
Ed. Sourbier, c. Rockwell, c.
Gough, g. Joblin, g.
Bihl, g. ' Lemisch, g.

Scoring field goals, Hassett, El.
Sourbier, 7; Ed. Sourbier, 2; Gough.
7; Bihl, 7; Dickinson, Seunder, 3;
Mervine, 8; Joblin, 5: Eemiseh.

| Fouls, Gough, 7 out of 1C: Seunder,
7 out of 14. Referee, Ford.

Steelton High to Play
Lebanon Tossers Tonight

Steelton High school, than whom
Lebanon High school has no more

I stronger rival in scholastic sports,
will make its llrst appearance on
Lebanon's floor to-night. Steelton is
a strong contender tor the Pennsyl-
vania scholastic championship title
and is determined, if at all possible,
to improve its standing in the strug-
gle. The Steelton boys appreciate
that in I-ebanon they always have a
foe worthy of their best effort and
have consequently prepared to play
their best gome.

I!/
*\\L A * season of record-breaking busi- Unn i IAL \v\W. ,\ /\ ness and great prosperity, we find our- |* *\u25a0 selves so heavily overstocked with Broken J II * \

_________
'X. This is NOT a sale for profit?it _________

\ \ could be anything but that for shoes / *s£jm /

50e Bath x \ °*actual 4 -50 value at <2.45. This ( x\ / ioDr. Ber-
Slipp.r. . 39c\ 1 sacrifice is made purely and simply i 1, JP / ?nl'. Cu.hlon,p

?.
' \ ?A to clear our overburdened shelves of / r _,. o_f

SOc Slumber X this overplus. Come TOMORROW.
/ Sol* 7c

g&s£.\ ®Jlcu).ai4Sfi©eStoEeACb. 1
?HARRISBURG STORE?-

-315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
"Open Evenings Until 8 to Accommodate Our Customer* "

257 STORES IN 97 CITIES

NO DETHLEHEM
STEEL LEAGUE;

LATEST ORDER
Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 1. At a

meeting of the athletic committee
of the Bethlehem Steel Company it
has been decided that this year there
will not be a interplant baseballleague, that is, with the plants at
I.ebanon, Steelton, Sparrows Point
Quincy, Mass., represented, but in-
stead there will be an Interdepart-

ment League, composed of probably
eight teams from the local plant
only. Plans are now being worked
out.

It is understood that plans will be
taken up at Steelton for an interde-
partment series, and that at leastsix teams will bo organized.

TECH TRIMS YORK
IN SCHOOL LEAGUE

: Maroons Now Tie For First
Place in Scholastic Race;

Juniors Defeat Seniors

Trimming York on the Chestnut
street floor last evening by a score
of 4 3 to 25, the Technical High
School basketball squad wont into a
tie for the lead with York, each
team having won three and lost one,
in the Central Pennsylvania Inter-
scholastic basketball race. The big
star was "Red" Huston. This lad
broke int& the game for Tech, and
played the first half. During this
20 minutes he scored three field
goals, and netted 13 out of 15 fouls.
This is the first real exhibition of
foul shooting displayed by a Maroonplayer this season. In the becond
half he was displaced by "Buddlo"Lingle.

At thf; toss-up of the ball, Mc-
laughlin fouled, and Huston scored
the first point for Tech; he repeated
the performance shortly after, mak-
ing the count two to nothing Hus-
ton missed his third trial. Gingrich
missed his first chance from the 15-foot mark. Huston brought the to-
tal to four with two more fouls.
Gingrich tallied the first point for
\ork. "Ike" Colien a York guard
surprised himself by scoring hi& firstfield goal of the season. Witlf the
teams going at top speed, Huston
scored another foul, and Gingrich
made the score 8 to 5 with a fouland field goal. Huston made a pretty
field goal, and sent Tech ahead 7
to 6. Gingrich tied the score.

.York Takes Lead

York went ahead for the last time
] during the game, when Gingrich
I scored another one pointer. "Dutch"
I Miller made the first of his pair of
I goals and gave Tech the lead at -9

to S and from then on the Maroon
I players were never headed. The

: score at half time was 23 to 13.The York players showed an In-1
I, clination to run with the ball for
. which frequent penalties were justlv

called by Referee McCOnnell. Muchhacking was also in evidence. Addedto this was a tendency on the part
of Center McLaughlin to do consid-

\u25a0 erahle "crabbing." The visitors had
not lost a contest to date and were
hard losers. At the beginning of the
second period, Coach Miller sent in

I Kohlman for Smith, and Lingle for
| Huston.

The second combination landedmore baskets than the first one, but
| there was little difference in the;

choice. Tlje entire seven players!
j who took part for Tech showed I
I championship form, that should |
| give them plenty of chance to copi

the honors. Beck played well, and
j scored three goals all In the final'I half. Wilsbach plaved the l est game;

| of the season, while each of the I
| other Maroon contestants were In 1j the game all the time. Gingrich'*!

J foul shooting was the only factor to
keep the visitors In the running. The'

; lineun and summary:
Tech YorkMiller, f. Gingrich, f.

; Hustofi, f. Bosserman, f.
1 Wilsbach, c. McLaughlin, c.
1 Smith, g. Aldinger, g.
Beck, g. Cohen g.

Substitutions -Lingle for Huston-
Kohlman for Smith. Field coals:Miller, 2; Huston, 3; Wilsbach, 2rBeck, 3; Lingle. 2; Kohlman, 1;Uingerich, 2| Bosaernian, 2; Cohen,

|1- Foul goals Gingrich, 15 out
lof 17; Huston, 13 out of 1B; Miller0 out of 5; Wilsbach 4 out of s'
Referee McConnel.

Hassett Coeds Loser In
Game with Lebanon Valley
Hassett Coeds lost a hard fought

contest to Lebanon Valley Collegeon the Annvillo floor, score 18 to 12.
[ The game was very roughly played

j fr
,

om .start to finish, which hinder-ed the Hassett girls from playing
their usual passing game.

Miss Fencil and Miss Engle played
a star game for the Lebunon Valley
College team, while Miss Sweeney,forward, and Miss Emanuel Center,
did all the scoring for the local team.
The rest of the Hassett team played
a good game considering the rough-
ness of the game. The lineup:
Sweeney F. Gamble
St. Peter F. Fencil
Emanuel C. Encla
Connors G. r upp
Hcheffer G. Williams
Longsdorf G. Houser (Pike)

Field Goals: Sweeney 1, Emanuel1. Fouls, Sweeney, 4 out of nine.
Lebanon Valley College Field Goals:
Gamble 1, Fencil 3, Engle 3, Rupp 1
Fouls: Engle 2 Out of 5. RefereeCheatem; scorer, Prof. Smith; tim-er, Elschled.

O'NEILL TAKES FAKRELL MEN*
Scranton, Pa., Feb. I.??Manager

Miko O'Neill, of the Shreveport
team, of the Texas League, who
leaves for the south in a few weeks
to take active charge of the club,
announced to-day that he intended
giving Shreveport one of the bestteams that ever represented that
city. He announced to-day that he
was successful in closing negotia-
tions with the owners of the Wllkes-
Barre team, of the York State cir-
cuit, for the purchase of Pitcher
Mike Beretskl, the little Polish splt-
ball pitcher, and his working mate,
Joe Snyder, who ranked as one of
the best catchers in the league last
year. He has also made a bid to
the Barons' bosses for Outfielder Lec
Strait and Orcutt.

BOSTON GETS MURRAY
Boston, Mass., Feb. I.?John E.

Murray, of Everett, pitcher on the
Georgetown University nine for
three years, has been signed by tho
Boston National L*ague club. Mur-
ray has been playing eemlprofes-
sional baseball and has a record of
twenty>one straight victories.

ACADEMY WORKS
FOR TECH GAME

Contest Scheduled For Cathe-
dral Hall To-morrow;

Strong Lineup

Harrisburg Academy cagers held
regular light practice this afternoon
in preparation for the game with
Tech High to-morrow. The quintet
Is in good condition for this game
and have been holding regular prac-
tice all week except last Monday.

The regular lineup will be in the
game. Captain Wren and DeVore
will hold down the forward berths as
usual, W'eiglo will jump center and
Miller and Newlln will do the guard-
ing. Wren has been showing speed
all season and is a dangerous man
near the basket. DeVore has led
the up-town quintet in scoring
though he does not shoot the fouls.

Former Central Star
Weigle is a former Central High

student and is graduated from the
Central scrubs of last year. He is
a'.so a high scorer and has been
doing much of the foul tossing. Mil-ler Is a steady guard and sticks close
to his man. Though he has not
been a high scorer he usually holds
his man with a lower tally thun
himself.

Xewlin Is Fast
Newlln has been showing a fast

pace recently and is improving with
each game. He starred last Satur-
day when the Academy squad went
to York and will probably do the

foul tossing at the Tech game. Stone,
YofTee or Stewart may also get in
the contest.

The game will be run off Satur-
day. at Cathedral Hall where the
Academy holds its home game. So
far the Blue and Gold quintet has
had two victories and one defeat.
They are hopeful of making a good
showing to-morrow and will haveplenty of support from their school.

The probable lineups will be:
Tech. Academy.

Mjller,f. Wren, f.
Huston, f. Devore, f.

(Lingle) Weigel, c.
AVilsbach, c. Miller, g.
Beck, g. Noell, g.
Smith, g.

(Kohlman)

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.
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9 W CORiN BR-^
A victory for Steelton to-night at

Lebanon will add interest to the
present lnterscholastic basketball
race. Steelton tossers have been
adding laurels each week. It will
be a big night when they play in
this city. Both Central and Tech
play Steelton High here.

The announcement from Bethle-
hem that there will be no Interplant
League series this year was not
pleasant news to Steelton baseball
fans. That town was picked to fur-
nish the baseball interest this year.
It is hoped the plans to have an
interdepartment series will be suc-
cessful.

Harrisburg is certainly to have
sojne Independent team, according
to reports. Now that there is no
likelihood of any Steelton League
similar to that of last season,
stronger efforts will be made to
make the local team one that will
advertise Harrisburg and make a
record of victories.

The local Tarsus Ave met their
Waterloo at Wiconisco last night,
losing to the tossers of that place
by a score of 26 to 14. Richards
was a big star for Tarsus. This boy
is going a pace.

An important meeting of the
Board of Governors of the Motor
Club of Harrisburg will be held to-
night at club headquarters, 109
South Second street. After the meet-
ing everybody will go to the
show.

The Pittsburgh Hot Stove League
is going to give Honus Wagner his
annual birthday banquet on Wed-
nesday, February 27. Wagner will
be 4 4 years old on February 24, but
as that day falls on Sunday the
jollification will be held three days
later.

Rumors that Fielder Jones is to
retire as manager of the vSt Louis
Americans were dispelled to-day
when word was received from his
luome in Portland, Ore., denying
that he Intends to resign. President
Phil Ball asserts that Jones will
pilot the Browns this season a
usual.

Manager Christy Mathewson, of
the Reds, has ordered all . his play-
ers to be vaccinated at once, so that
they will have no difficulty on this
point in training at Camp Sheridan,
Ala., next spring. Vaccination at
this time will eliminate sore arms
during the training period, Matty
believes.

Ike McCord, Wombat shortstop,
is now cavorting in basketball togs
in Harrisburg. He is playing with
a five called the Harrisburg Inde-
pendents and is center for the team.
The team has a good record and
has written here to land a game
with the Alsatia. The guarantee
they ask is too great, however, and
despite the fact that they would
draw well with Ike in the lineup, it
is felt the game would be a logs."
?-Hagerstown Mall. It is worth any
guarantee asked to see "Ike" toss
fouls.

The Hassett five added another
victory last night, winning over the
Dickinson Law School five. The
Carlisle tossers made a great fight,
but they had some fighters to con-
tend with.

Eddie Plank is at his home in
Gettysburg awaiting the arrival of
New York American representatives
who want him to sign a contract.
Plank says he means what he made
public a short time ago and Is out
of the game for good.

Would Abandon Regatta;
Penn Makes Suggestion

Ithaca, Feb. 1.?The suggestion

comes from the University of Penn-
sylvania that the Poughkeepsie re-
gatta should be abandoned for all

time, and in its place dual regftttas
between the colleges which have
formerly participated in the inter-

-1 collegiate event on the Hudson
should be substituted. This radical
move is advocated in the latest is-
sue ol' Old Penn. the official organ

of the Quaker institution.
It. is pointed out that the war has

made it possible to bring about many
needed reforms in various branches
of college athletics, and that action

should be taken at this time to do
away with the Poughkeepsie classic
because of its great expense to col-

leges, and because it is usually held
after commencement time.

In place of the big regatta the
plan is put forth to hold a week
of dual regattas on Lake Carnegie
or on the Schuylkill river, or ftny
other suitable course during term
time. It is also suggested that the
course for all the races be cut down
to two miles.

Racquet Star Enlists;
Joins Field Artillery

Philadelphia, Feb. 1.?Jock Sou-
tar, world's professional racquets

and squash racquets champion, has
enlisted in the field artillery. He
expects to be assigned to duty next

week.
Soutar came to this city from

England eleven years ago. He won
the racquets title ffom Charles Wil-
liams, of Harrow School, In 1913,
and defeated Joe Ganley, of .Bos-
ton, in 1916, for the squash racquets
championship.

SCHOLASTIC LEAGUE

I,ost Evening's Results
Tech, 43; York, 25.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
W. L. Pet.

Tech 3 1 .750
York 3 1 .750
Central ?.., 2 1 .666
Steelton 2 1 .666
Heading 1 1 .500
Lebanon 1 2 .333
AHentown 0 5 .000

Tonight's Game

Steelton at Lebanon.

| THE HUB'S 1
February Reduction Sale

of Men's and Boys' Clothes Is Now On
; It's a sale that concerns every man ?YOU?for it .presents

'

the greatest clothing buying opportunity of the season and in
\ all probability for many seasons to come.
* That woolens arc going sky-high no man can longer doubt?and that ;

i means that it affects YOU. Our present stocks represent the product of the g
<

| best clothing makers in the country ?clothes that reflect the best styles of . 1* Fifth Avenue just as certain as the barometer reflects the weather?clothes '

! that will be far superior to the clothes of next year ?all-wool clothes that at ,
<
| their present sale prices are really gold dollars in the pocket of every man

who is wide-awake enough to buy and SAVE.
i The reductions are genuine?and no study willbe required to see the t

11 savings at these low prices.

Men's SIB.OO Suits and Overcoats Are Now . _514.75 f
1 ' Men's $20.00 Suits and Overcoats Are Now .

Y Men's $25.00 Suits and Overcoats Are Now ? 7Q
, t

Men's $30.00 Suits and Overcoats Are Now ? {jj2 4 7 5
'

Men's $35.00 Suits and Overcoats Are Now _529.75 f
Boys' 15.00 Suits Reduced to $3.75 '

* 1 Boys' $6.50 Suits Reduced to 54.25 ii B °ys O verc °ats, vai-
y

?. ZH :! ues to $7.50 at j|
Boys $7.50. Suits Reduced to $5.30 :i to 17C : 1

'

Boys' $8.50 Suits Reduced to $6.75!!
, Boys' SIO.OO Suits Reduced to $7.50 ji """""" i;

, Buy Shirts Now Men?Entire Stock Reduced '

$1.50 Shirts Reduced to $1.15 I $3.00 Shirts Reduced to $2.45 |

$2.00 Shirts Reduced to $1.65 I $4.50 Shirts Reduced to $3.65
$2.50 Shirts Reduced to $1.95 | $5.00 Shirts Reduced to $3.75

IRedHub
Nachman & liirsh Prop's, ,

g|nVV.. W W l
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